Fig. III.1 Contour map of Tell Sabi Abyad, showing the areas of excavation.
Fig. III.2 Sketch plan of the Level 7 central tower.
In pink: the areas from which Level 7 material is published in this thesis.
Fig. III.3 Sketch plan of Level 6.
In pink: the main squares from which pottery is published in this thesis.
Red dots: location of pottery kilns.
Fig. III.4 Sketch plan of Level 5.
In pink: the main squares from which pottery is published in this thesis.
Red dots: locations of pottery kilns.
Fig. III.5 Sketch plan of Level 4.
In pink: the main squares from which pottery is published in this thesis.
Red dot: location of pottery kiln.
III.6 Sketch plan of Level 3.
In pink: the main squares from which pottery is published in this thesis.